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"The r
ernment Ls Waited," he con-
tinued, and the House will un-
derstand that until it is re-
ceived there is nothing I can
usefully say on the subject to-
day. I know the great interest
of the House in the U. S. pro-
posals and I wish very much it
was possible to say more about
the position."
The British press • gathered
from the tone of Bevin's speech
that Britain and France defin-
itely intended to go ahead with
work under the suggestions
made two weeks ago by Secre-
▪ tary of State George C. Mar-
shall—either with or without
Russian'
Marshall said in a speech at
Harvard University that future
O American dollar aid to Europe
should be based on a continental
program outlining the economic
requirements of the situation
drawn up by "a number, if not
all European nations."
Russian sources in London
said Soviet Ambassador Georg!
Zarubin left London secretly
three or four days ago to dis-
cuss the Marshall proposals in
Moscow.
Bevin's cry for speen won gen-
eral endorsement from the
press, except in the Communist
Daily Worker, which called it an
"ultimatum." All noted the ear-
nestness with which Bevin de-
scribed the Marshall plan as a
"chance the British shall not
miss" and Anthony Eden's de-
scription of it as the "second
chance that so rarely comes."
FORECAST:
Rent u Ok y— Considerable
cloudiness with scattered show-
ers and thunderstorms tonight
and Saturday. Warmer Satur-
day.
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Reds Must Not
Delay Again,
jlevin Warns
Speed Essential
In Aiding E
Nipping Next Moss Bill In Bud
Is Aim Of, Two-Day REA Meet
Frankfort, Ky., June Cooper of Kentucky, along with
A two-day meeting of the Ken- I many candidates for legislative
tucky Association of Rural Elec.. and state offices. will attend.
trie Administration Cooperatives ! "The psople don't -wont this
will open in Louisville Sunday I kind of legislation. (Moss bill'
with the expressed hope of and this N their chance to stem-
urope, "killing the next Moss bill- in onstrate heir sentiment on the
advance." public pcwer question." Stewart.Secretary Says
•
WOUI.D CUT RED TAPE
Louden, June 20--(iF)—British
Foreign Secretary Ernest Sevin
rows that in launching a cooper-
ative effort for European econ-
omic recovery under the Mar-
shall plan he intends to brook
delays such as those which
led the recent foreign min-
re conference in Moscow.
Ragerly awaiting a edresponse
from Russia to a point British-
French request that the Soviet
Union participate in drafting
an aid-to-Europe program, Be-
yin declared in the House of
Commons last night that "the
guiding principle I shall follow
in any talks I nave on this mat-
ter will be speed."
"I spent six weeks in Moscow
Izionfte to get a settlement," he
d. "I shall not be a party
to ohokling up the economic re-
- Corer, of Europe by the mess
et twOhltilsacterms of reference I
or all $*jphernalla which
the Soviet gov- I
strictions against extension of
(The Moss 
the 1948 Legislature, set up re-
Tennessee Valley Authority
power in Kentucky).
Associationpbriells,iddeleifteacthedarleins
M. Stewart of Glasgow, in an-
nouncing plans for the meeting
yesterday, said Senators Aiben
Barkley and John Sherman
Three To Take
ROTC C
said. "W, hspe by this meeting
to kill the next Moss bill in 'id-
vanee."
All cosididates have been in-
vited to the meeting. Stewart
said, insluding those who HIPS
late ant may not have received
Invitatiens,
BesicS a Stewart, others who
he] dog handle final plan.;
for ti.' convention include
Chairman Jay Pridwell of Cyn-
thlana : Mrs. Martha Dorsey,
Flemln 'sburg; James Smith,
Flemliwsburg; Philip P. Ardery,
ourse Franki )rt, attorney for the R.E. A.; Marvin DeBell of Owen-
ton; told Willianl C. Cole, She!-
Fulton County Students byvIlle
At U. K. Start Training
At Ft. Meade Tomorrow
Three students .from Fuits:1
county are among 105 men at
the University of Kentucky wh,)
will take a six-week training
course at Ft. George 0. Meade
ROTC Camp, Ft. Meade, Md., be-
ginning June 21, Col., G. 'I.
MacKenzie, head of the UK De-
partment of Military Science, als-
nounced today.
They are Olen Weatherspoon,
300 Eddings street, Fulton;
Houston C Roberts. R. R. 1,
Hickman; .nd A. E. "Sts• Wil-
lingham, 300 Eddings street,
Fulton.
The training prsgram will
consist of practical military
work covering all the theoreti-
cal studies undertaken in UK
classrooms with emphasis on
tactics and various infants),
weapons. Actual demonstrations
in terrain maneuvers will be
shown the students.
The cadets will be divided In-
to tactical units commanded by
student officers and overseen
by_tactical officers 'of the regu-
lar Army. The training program
is based on a 40 hour week and
the men will have the privilegel
of visiting nearby Washington,'
D. C., and Baltimore on 'their
week-ends.
Sixteen of the group will re-
ceive reserve second lieutenant
commissions in the infantry at
the end of the six-week MICE,'
and the remainder will be given
commissions upon completion of
their four-year academic course,
at the University..
I Gibson Electric
Co-Op To Expand
Power Facilities
Tom S. Jackcon
Rites Tomorrow
At Springfield
Tom S. Jackal:in, a former re-
sident of Paducah, died at 8
o'clock this morning at Spring-
field, Tenn.
He had been the general chair-
man of the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Trianmeh for 20 years
prior to his resignation in 1945,
and had a large number of
friends and acquaintances in
Fulton.
Funeral services will be held
tomorrow at Springfield.
Priest Is Forgiven
For "Politicking"
Mobile, Ala., June 20—(W)—
The Rev. Arthur W. Terminiello„
Alabama priest suspended in
November 1945 for political
activity, was reinstated today by
the bishop of the Catholic
Diocese of Mobile.
Bishop T. J. Toolen announced
Fr. Terminiello had signed an
apology and that the suspen-
sion was lifted. The effect of
the order, an aide to the bishop
said, was to restore Terminiello's
authority to administer priestly
rites.
Wreck At Elizabethtown
Takes Lives 01 Two Men
Elizabethtown, Ky., June 20—
s7'—State Highway Patrolman
C. E. Sparrow said a traffic col-
lision near here last night killed
Robert Cyrus Board, 47, of
Louisville and Charles Donald
Porter, of Bowling Green.
Union City—The Gibson coun-
ty, Tenn., Electric Membership
Corporation has mapped out a
construction program to pro-
vide electric power facilities dur-
ing the next five to 10 years
which will make its area on of
the most highly developed elec-
trically in the country, Manager
Floyd Jones said this week.
Allen and Hoshall, consult-
ing engineers, of Memphis, have
prepared a system study for the
cooperative which includes de-
tailed recommendations for e::-
pancling both urban and rural
systems to meet the anticipated
needs for distributing low-cost
electricity generated and trans-
mitted by TVA.
The expansion and strength-
ening of the system wi:1 cost
over a million dollars, it is es-
timated
Carroll To Speak
Sat Imlay Night
On Station WHAS
Senator T. C. Carroll will
make an important speech in
regal. I to Harry Lee Waterfield's
support of REA and TVA in the
Kentucky Legislature Saturday
night. June 21, from 9 to 9:15
p. m. over Radio Station WHAS,
Lowsville.
Announcement or the address
was made todsy by R. L. Vin-
cent, chairman of Waterfield's
speakers bureau in the current
campaign for Democratic no-
mination for governor.
Win go Quartet
Will Sing Here
To Be At South Fulton
Baptist Church Saturday;
I Other Events Announced
The Wingo Quartet, heard
each week day at 12:15 over
!Radio Station WKTM, will be
at the South Fulton Baptist
church for a program in song
Saturday night at 7:45.
On Monday, June 23. at 8:30
a. m., a daily vacation Bible
school will begin at the church
and vill continue each 'day
through Friday. All the chil-
dren in the church's territory
are invited to be in the school.
All-day services will be held
at the church Sunday, June 29,
with an old-fashioned basket
dinner at the noon hour. Each
person is expected to bring his
dinner and a little extra for his
neighbor who might be visiting
the church.
On Monday night, June 30,
the church revival will begin,
with the Rev. A. L. Cox, from
Murphysboro, Ill., doing the
preaching.
Reed Brothers
Expand Operation I
Reed Brothers, Fulton Purina
dealers, today opened their new
seed-cleaning building in ,which
they have re-installed ell types I
of modern seed-cleanink equip- I
ment.
They state that they can now!
take care of customers' seed- I
cleaning needs more efficiently,
and invite all farmers and other!
friends to watch their operations i
In their new building.
—  
Truman Must House Overrides Veto of Labor Bill
Decide Now
On Rent Bill By 331-83 Vote; Now Goes To Senate
u tir
accommodations would have to
agree to a 15 per cent rent
boost soon or "maybe 100 or 200
percent after the controls go
of f."
City Offers
Aid In Strike
Lexington Still' Without
Bus Service; One Picket
Hurt, 9 arrested June 19
Lexington, Ky., June 20—LW)
—City commisr1oners last night
offered again to act as media-
tors in an attempt to settle the
strike of operators of the Lex-
ington Railway System after a
day which saw one picket in-
jured, rocks tossed, and nine
persons arrested in connection
with the day's activities.
The bus company sent two
coaches through picket lines af-
ter its ultimatum to striking
employes to return to work or
be discharged had expired. The
buses carried no passengers and
returned to the garage after a
single trip, rock scarred and with
windows shattered, even though
police escorted the buses over
most of the route.
Pickets jeered as the buses
moved from the garage.
President D. D. Stewart of
the bus company said further
attempts would be made to re-
sume service but made no an-
nouncement as to the time.
Cattle and hogs freed from piled-up stock cars wander about in the wreckage of a Chicago and
North Western stock-produce train near Slencoe. Ia. The train was wrecked and two Sioux City,
Is., men killed when the locomotive exploded.
A gioup of CIO leaders pose at the White Hour e door with boxes of petiCons which they say
cont sin a half-million signatures asking veto of the Taft-Hartley labor bill. Left to right: John
Brophy of Washington, Nathan Cowan of Pittsburgh. Allan S. Haywood of Washington, Thomas
Owen of Akron and David McDonald of Pittsburgh, Thc petitions were received by William Sim-
mons. White House receptionist.
Warrant Issued
For Paducahan
Clah.ner Draper Faces
N (limitary Manelutighter
Charge In Kaler Death
Measure Keeps
Controls Through
February 29, '48
AIDES OPPOSE IT
Washington. June 20—(AP)—
President Truman, the labor bill
off 1st chest, faces a new puz-
zler today—whether to let rent
controls run out this month br
sign an extension bill roundly
dencunced by his housing aides.
The Senate completed 0011-
greFlonal action late yesterday
on the measure extending rent
control through next February
29, with a provlso that ceilings
can be lifted as much as 15 per-
cent if landlords and tenants
agiee on a lease running past
Dec. 31, 1948.
'the bill also knocks out all
consitrt Mims curbs except -in the
are of rzcreatinn:1 type bunt-
ings, ,tueh as theaters and bowl-
ing alleys.
It was this provision which
prempte,1 nom ins. Expediter
Frank R. Creedon to declare
last weekend that enactment of
the measure might wreck the
housing program.
Creedon said material short-
ages are still too critical in
many sections to permit unre-
stricted non-residential build-
ing "without disastrous con-
sequences to homebuilding."
However, in the brief debate
which sarecedea Senate passage
of the measure by a voice vote,
Senator Sparkman (D-Ala)
called the bill "better than rip
law at all." He said if it were not
accepted, rent controls simply Graves county Sheriff Jesse
would end June 30. Legate has sent McCrackenSenator -Taylor (13-Idaho), a 
county Sheriff Barkley Grahamlast ditch opponent of the inea- a bench warrant for Clarence
sure, told ins colleagues "you're Draper, of Paducah, on a volun-
setting a bomb with a time flute tary manslaughter charge.
on it under the tenants. I Draper was involved in a
elirttruCk-itutemobileTaylor argued...that orery t accident near
ant who wanted to retain. hit
• Pryorsburg June 6 in which Mrs.
011ie Kaier, of Fulton, was kill-
ed.
Draper was driving a Paducah
dairy products truck north on
Highway 45 when his vehicle
collided with Mr. and Mrs. Kai-
era' car, southbound in a fun-
eral procession from Mayfield.
Draper told Highway Patrol-
men that he swerved into the
funeral line to avoid hitting a
coupe, which stopped suddenly
in front of his truck.
Motorcycle Club
Formed; To Meet
At Lake Sunday
Motacycle riders of South-
western Kentucky 'and North-
western Tennessee have organiz-
ed the Ramblers' Motorcycle
Club, it was announced here to-
day.
Officers are Herman Huddson,
Clinton, president; Clifford
Peery, Fulton, vice-president;
Gladys Evans, Fulton, secretary
and treasurer.
The club will meet at Higgins
boat dock, near Eggners Ferry
bridge at Kentucky Lake Sun-
day, June 22.
Chief Will Visit
In Brain "Soon,"
Ambassador Told
Washington.  June 20—(.4)—
President Truman today accept-
ed ern invitation to visit Brazil
- soon.
The President's acceptance
was announced by Brazilian
Amnorsador Carlos Martins as
he left a White House confer-
ence with Mr. Truman.
Martins told reporters the
President hopes to go to Brazil
"as soon a.s possible."
The ambassador said he had
tranmiitted a formal invitation
to Mr. Truman from President
Eurico Gaspar Dutra and that
the President had accepted with
the statement that he is very
pleased to go to Brazil.
To Name Delegates
To Legion Meeting
Hunter Whitesell and Russell
. Pitchford were appointed last
night to name delegates from
Marshall Alexander Post No. 72,
American Legion, to the district
Legion meeting in Mayfield
June 22.
Delegates were to have been
elected at the regular meeting
of the Fulton Legion post last
night, but the election was not
held due to poor attendance.
Fall Wins Prize Stroup Rites
At Lions Luncheon
Ernest Fall, Jr.. won first Held Thursdayprize in a current events quiz
conducted by Dr. J. L. Jones, Jr.,
at the Fulton Lions luncheon Mrs. lily Stroup Died
meeting today. At Her Home In Detroit;
Austin Adkinson was second, Leaves Sisters In Fulton
with the Rev. Aaron Bennett a
President Calls
Ifeasu re Opposed
To If. S. Economy
'ruIREAT TO FRF:EDOM'
Washington. June 20—o,ls—
President Truman vetoed today
the Taft-Hartiev hill to curb
labor unions and an aroused
House swiftly and overwhelms
itigly passed It over the veto by
a 331-83 vote, 16 more "ayes"
than necessary.
That put it up to the Senate
to clinch the decision on wheth-
er the bill is to become law over
the President's disapproval. It
eill vote late today or possibly
tomorrow.
The Senate is expected gen-
erally to ovesede the veto, but
boetehlessledes concede the vote will
In his big battle with Congress
over the issue. Mr. Truman cal-
led in a group ot leading Dem-
ocratic Senators for a White
House luncheon—presumably to
talk over the vete, lie also an-
nounced plans to go on the radio
tonight and give the people
directly his arguments against
the bill. He will speak over all
networks at 8 p. m., (CST).
Mr: Truman said the legisla-
tion is "completely consrary" to
,or h:.,.:•te national policy of
••economic freedom."
What Bill. Provides
Here are the miOr provisions
of the bill:
1. Let the government get
court orders to block "national
Hubert Stroup. of maytield, days of mediation
Mrs. Lily Stroup, 55, widow 01 
calamity" strikes, as in the coal
close third in the kuestion-and-
answer elimination.
The club voted to meet at died Tuesday at her home in 
(at steel industries, during 80
Wagonwheel Inn, Reelfoot Lake, Detroit. Funeral services were
next Wednesday for a picnic held there yesterday, June 19.
:supper and to cancel the regular
Friday meeting of June 27. Mrs. Stroup, a • native of
Graves county, is aitirvived byCharles Neese, member of the
Paris, Tenn., Lions Club, was a two sons. Gerald Stroup. Detroit,
guest. and Dr. John M. Sisson; a
daughter, Miss Ophra Stroup.
Air Conditioning Detroit; six sisters. Mrs. B. L. 
rights to any union having as
Austin and Mrs. M. L. Rhodes, an officer a Communist or sym-
lor, Cuba, Mrs. Rudy Rrodes. 'reasonably be regarded as one."Unit Installed both of Fulton, Mrs. Pearl Tay-
pathizer, or anyone who could
At Hickory Log Murray. Mrs. Carmen Wilkens. 6. Make it an unfair laborDetroit and Mrs. Gladys Smith, pract!ce, which could be stop-
sied by a court order, for a union
to keep non-striking workers
(ruin their jobs by mass or vio-
lent picketing.
7. Forbid "excessive or dis-
criminatory" union dues and
initiation fees.
"Threat To Our Society"
In a 5,500 word message, the
President told the Congress
members that the legislation is
a "clear threat to the successful
working of our Democratic
society."
He declared:
has been ordered to the separa- „This bill would go far toward
tion center at Brooke Army weakening our trade union
Medical Center, Fort Sam Hous- movement, and it would go far
ton, Texas, for separation from toward destroying our national
the armed forces. unity.
!Clayton, New Mexico: and one
A five-ton air conditioning brother, Guy Winters. Trenton;
unit has been installed at theiTenn.
Hickory Log Bar-B-Q, 108 East
Fourth street, owned by E. Mrs. Stroup had been a rest-
Myrick. dent of Detroit for 19 years.
This newest and one of the Her husband dist; about six
finest of Fulton's cafes was' months ago.
opened for business on May 12.
Two new additions to the Plc Wm ()'NanHickory Log personnel are the
attractive "car-hops", Misses , To Re DischargedDixie Yates and Shirley Eng-
land. The new manager is Don I
Sterling Henry.I Pfc. William O'Nan. Fulton,
Jack Martin, Taft's secretary,
said the chairman of the Sen-
ate Republican Policy commit-
tee had arranged to go on the
air at 8:45 p. m. central stand-
ard time on a Mutual Broad-
casting Company hookup.
Taft Will Speak Tonight
On His Labor Measure
Washington, June 213-•--(.4')—
Senator Taft (R-Ohlo) today He was formerly stationed at "By raising barriers between
scheduled a radio speech for Brooke, largest and most com- laborand management one aeniderbey-
tonight to discuss the Taft- plete medical installation of its injecting
Hartley labor union control bill, kind in the world. I tions into normal econmic de-
elisions, it would invite them to
gain their ends through directLeader Congiatulates political action.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris, 'glthinki w 
to 
uould 
our 
countryexceed-
Water Valley, on the birth of 
iny 
dangerous
to develop a class baits for s.an eight pound girl yesterday
at the Fulton hospital. political action."
The President said there still
is a genuine opportunity for -
Retired School Teacher Sought
appropriate labor legislation,'- ,
enactment at this session "of
and added:
In Death Of Two Elderly Ladies "eI still feel (ha, the recom-mndations which I expressed
• in the state of the union mes-
Pinecliffe, Colo., June 20—(R) miles northwest of Denver to aid sage censtltute an adequate
—A dragnet was spread 'across 11 me investigation. talc! police I basis for legislation which is
the Far West today for a retired had reconstructed this se( uence : moderate in spirit and which
school teacher, wanted for of events near the time of the ; relates to known abuses."
questioning in the slaying of slayings: ' In that message in January,
his friends, Emily Griffith, 65, Lundy asked Emily Griffith a I the President said he recom-
famed Denver educator, and few days ago to go to Illino:s mended "a step-by-step ap-
her invalid sister, Florence, 67. with him, hoping to ease the : ?roach" and indicated specifical-
The sisters were found dead days of her older age. She re-1 ly problems which should be
yesterday in the mountain cabin fused. He expressed to neighbors i handled immediately. He also
they had made home since his fear of old age and said.! proposed a non-partisan investi-
Emily Griffith's retirement in "When people get this old, they j gation covering the entire field
1934 from adult education in should be shot." I of labor-management legisla-
which she had pioneered. Each About 3:30 Wednesday after- I
had been shot once through the noon, two neighborhood boys (Continued on Page Four)
head from the rear. helped Emily Griffith carry,
The man sought was named groceries from a small store to EXTENDED FORECAST
by Urdersheriff Donald Moore the cabin. Lundy was sitting on Kentucky and Tennessee:—
of Boulder county as Fred W. the porch. Florence Griffith (Through Wednesdayi—Scatter-
Lundy, 65, one-time teacher in was inside. Within 20 minutes, I ed showers and thunderstorms
Denver's Emily Griffith Oppue_ neighbors saw Lundy take his ! Saturday and Sunday and prob-
tunity school. It was Lundy who car from a nearby garage and I ably again Wednesday. Total
Gherilpf f ibth eauild bt smtooakll,thbooe skilsitners ed  driveThey 
ter 
of  
saw the car parked fourths inch In Kentucky and
. precipitation one-half to three-
on mountain rides, cut their a mile up the narrow canyon one-fourth to one-half inch in
'
I
firewood and did many of the but saw no sign of Lundy. Dr. Tennessee. Temperature will
chores around their rustic home. R. 0. Buck of Cleveland, Ohio, average 2 to 4 degrees above
Denver Detective Joseph Ho- saw a man answering Lundy's normal. Warms•r Saturday and
lindrake, one of a squad sent by description board a westbound in northeast half Sunday. Cools
Mayor Quigg Newton to this freight train not far from the er Monday and warmer Wed-
small mountain community 30 car.
2. Forbid the closed shop. in
which the boss can hire only
union help.
3. Ban various kit:et% of Fpeci 1
strikesaid boycotts.
4. Permit court suite against
unions that break contracts.
5. Deny collective bargaining
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Off To A Good Start
. NM, In the history of Calloway Oounty
!See the Democrats given a better reception
Oa one of their sons seeking high office than
tht, slim Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate
fotlgovernor, here Saturday afternoon.
'Despite the fact Saturday was a cool day—
an • Ideal time for farmers to keep tractors
running in an effort to catch up with their
planting—the crowd attending the Water-
field rally was one that should make hint
realise the home folks are backing him solid-
ly in his bid for ine Democratic nomluation.
ifts opening speech was all that could be
desired, and it is gratifying to know that las
Marray audience was multiplieu many fold
as-it was broadcast to every county in the
stale by radio.
One of the district speakers made a pertin-
ent statement Ssairday afternoon when
he: said the Democrats will either nominate
Waterneld in Mutest or the cause of cheap
electricity and the REA in Kentucky is lost.
.The record in the legislature in 1944. and
aaaln in 1946, is too fresh in the memory of
eatery citizen of this county to doubt that if
it • had not been for Harry Lee Waterfieki the
paivate power industry in Kentucky would
have destroyed TVA. so far as this state is
med. as well as to prevent tor a lung
to come the blessings of rural electrifi-
We were pleased to hear Waterneld discuss
the educational situation in ins opening
speech. He is a graduate of Murray State
College and It will be mighty nice to have a
Niarray graduate in the governor's mansion,
end of elementary as well as higher ecla-
t Saturday he put himself on record as a
cation in Kentucky. And we know from las
pint record that he will have the moral
courage to carry out his convictions.
The people of the First District clearly
demonstrated what they think of Waterfield
land reports from the other districts of the
state indicate his organization is one ot the
best any Democratic candidate has had in
several years.
Calloway County is proud of Harry be
Waterlield and we sincerely hope his sup-
porters throughout the state will leave no
stone unturned until he wins the nominr-
tion. Then in November we will have a real
ahance to reclaim the state government.—
(Murray Ledger & Tiniest.
„Best Month Of The Year
' Have aou ever considered how fortunate you
are just to be alive in June, the month of
doses and graduates, of sunshine and color.
41 bride., and vacations, of sunburn and
garden parties? There's a joy in living "knee-
deep in Jute" that can hardly be matched in
any other season of the year. June is cele-
brated in %.,ft.0 and song. It is eagerly await-
ecatrom the end of the midwinter holidays as
the glorious and lovable harbinger of summer.
Bright clothes, bright faces, bright spirits
come along naturally with June. The sun
rises early and sets late, and gives to every-
thing it touches a new richness in color and
a new attractiveness of form. It's a grand
time whatever one's difficulties and whatever
the•troubles that otherwise beset a world.
It-is the realization of all promise. It is
twists come true. It is inspiration and new
54ltlon. It should, by rights and in the
adamant scheme of things, be the beginning
ot. the year. for it is young and bold. It has
Term and confidence, and nothing much—
IstiVeven its gloomy days. hurts it or injuries
Sela charm. Life is at its most vigorous and
best._ in June. No wonder its coming is wet-
coined so happily. It does something—and
ohnething for the better—to everyone.
Will They Meet?
By Dewitt Maeganalls
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Former Vice Pr•eladent Henry A Wallace s
proposal that President Truman invite Pre -
niter Stalin to A Berlin conference, as a
"first step- to guarantee world peace, has
encountered cautious silence of opinion over
most of the globe, a notable exception being
the emphatic approval voiced by the Soviet-
licensed newspaper "Nacht Express- in Ber-
lin
blo so tong ago such a move by the Presi-
dent might have been hailed as a graad
idea It isn't tar back that this column ass
pointing out the profit winch might be gal I-
ed if the Big Four chiefs got together for
heart-to-heart talks across she table to try
to solve the difficulties between Russia and
Use Western Allies. 1 still think that would
be a splendid move.
But the situation recently has developed
such ugly angles that any suggestion of Mr.
Truman taking the initiative in inviting the
Generalissimo to a two-mall parley certainly
would call tor much burning ed midnight oil
before it wa_: adopted There has been Use
Red coup in Hungary. resulting in the over-
throw of the Democratic government and
the substitution of a Communist regime.
There have been other developments in
numerous countries, Including the United
States, indicating that aggressive Communism
is on the march.
John Foster Dulles. state department ad-
viser, in a speech yesterday at Northwestern
University declared that the Russian policy
of setting up "police states" may "lead to
widespread violence and even war." He said
there is no reason to believe "that the effort
of Soviet leaders to impose widely their sys-
tems of government will stop of their own
accord." And the U. S. Army is having print-
ed for distribution to troops a pamphlet
which says the Communist party in America
Is an agent of Russia and that Communism
is a danger to Democracy.
With this i and much morel as back-
ground, it's easy to see that an invitation
from President Truman right now might be
mistaken as a rush to appeasement. Should
such an erroneous impression be created, the
repercussions both at home and abroad
might be serious.
However. without attempting to read Mr.
Truman's mind one ventures the view that
he would be delighted if Premier Stalin
should feel able to accept invitations already
extended to him to visit Washington. The
President revealed a year ago that Stalin had
declined two invitations with regrets, saying
his doctors wouldn't let him make long trips.
For that matter, there seems no reason to
believe Mr. Truman wouldn't accept an in-
vation from the Soviet Premier for a con-
ference in Berlin or some other European
city. The premier, it may be noted isn't
laboring under any situation which might give
rise to a suggestion of appeasement on las
part.
As a matter of fact, the United States and
the rest of the Western Democracies I are
anxious awaiting Moscow's response to' a
pressing invitation from Secretary of State
Marshall to all of Europe to join hands for
economic rehabilitation.
Boiling Point
Philadelphia. June 10-017—Magistrate Na-
than A. Beifel fined Adam Seankalavicus $100
and costs for refusing three times to let a
state inspector check the hot-water boiler at
his tailor shop.
Then an inspector examined the boiler and
found it in tip-top shape, fully eligible for a
$3 annual certificate.
School Official Carrier On Trial
Can Be Treasurer
Of Education Body
Frankfort, Ky., June 20--ala—
There is no legal bar to a county
school superintendent serving
as, treasurer of his board of
education. Attorney General
Edon S. Dummit said today.
He gave the opinion to M. C.
Napier of Hazard. county school
superintendent. Napier inquir-
ed about an opinion recently
givea to Edd J. Combs of Happy
that a county school superin-
tendent could not serve as coun-
ty treasurer.
That is correct, the atturne;
general said, but lie added he
tow nothing to bar the officer
of school superintendent and
board of education treasurer be-
ing held hv tlit• aama person.
Optimist Is Ky. (:olonel
Prankfort, Ky., June 20--a.4a—
WWI= H. Pierce. Dallas, Tex..
pradden'. of Optimal Inter-
national. was commissioned as
a Kenti•rr7 Coionel by Clover-
n& Simeon Wilk today.
For Bank Robbery
At Clay April 28
Owensboro, Ky., June 20-011
—Additional government wit-
tiesges were to be called to the
stand in federal district court
today to testify in the trial of
Rudy Carrier, charged with bank
robbery.
A jury was completed yester-
day and several witnesses were
heard.
Carrier Ia charged with par-
ticipation in the $10,250 robbery
iApril 28 of the Farmer's State
! Bank at Clay. Ky.
I Legislature Must Pay
'County For Sheriff Fee
-
Frankfort, Ky., June 2O—Pi---
It will take an act of the Legis-
lature to reimburse Caldwell
county for expenses paid to the
• sheriff who went to Illinois to
retarn a fugitive without first
eetline a requisition from the
i ernur. the attorney general
lid today in an opinion sent
to C. R. Baker. Caldwell coun-
ty attorney.
City Can't Pay
For Street Work
Without Ordinance
Frankfort, Ky.. June
The city or the property owners
cannot legally pay for a $5,900
street resurfacing job in Jack-
son because an ordinance was
lacking and bids were not ask-
ed, Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit said today.
W. M. Bailey, mayor of 3a4-
son, said that while he was in
the hospital the acting mayor
and city council, in good faiths
hastily ordered the street paved
to get a low price from a con-
tractor who had the material
nearby.
Bailey wondered it the pro-
perty owners on tile street
could be assessed.
Because no ordinance for the
paving was enacted and became
bids were not asked. Dalian said
It looked like it would be Illegal
for the city or the property
owners to pay.
American railroads average
100 pounds of freight hauled 310
trines every day for every inhab-
itant of the United States,
IBA
Jot Majcick. pardoned by Hama . Governor Dwight Green in
1945 after serving 12 years of a ear sentence imposed in the
1932 holdup riaying of Policeman William Lundy, embraces bit
uselber. Mrs. Tillie Majczek, in Chicago. June 18, after learning
that Illinois State approved an appropriation of $24,0410 to com-
pensate for the years he spent in prison. Payment of the money
Is subject to approval by Governor Green.
Rev. and Mrs E M. Oakes&
returned home yesterday from
a vacation trip to Hot Springs,
Ark.
Mrs. Emma Rogers left yes-
terday for a visit in Memphis.
She will than return to her
home in San Diego. Calif.
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel and •
daughter, Susan, left Wednes-
. day for a visit with relatives
; in Chicago.
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Jones. Jr..
and daughter, Pat, are visiting
'relatives in Cleveland, Ohio,
I
Ken Bowan will attend a
birthday party in Union City
tonight at the home of Terry
Smith.
I H. L. Hardy has return:xi front
a two weeks business trip in
Arkansas.
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Campbellof 908 Walnut street are leav-
I ing for a one week vacation
I today.
I Mrs. James Nanney and serai!Sandy, have returned to their ,
!home in Washington after sea- 1
I eral weeks visit here.
I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bates
Nowlin of Huntington Park,
Calif., will arrive this afternoon
on the City of New Orleans to
visit Mrs. R. H. Cowardin at her
'home on Walnut street. '
Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Wade
L. Shankle and daughter, Mrs.
Clayton Schultz of Dexter, Mo.,
and Mrs. George Dempster and
son, George Russell, of Coolidge
Dam, Ariz.. were guests of Mrs.
W. E. Cayce and Mrs. W. 0.
Shankle, Sr., Wednesday.
Mrs. Reginald Johnson and
son. Jack, of Memphis are visit-
ing her mother. Mrs. J. L.
Buckingham on Second street.
"Delinquency" Is
Topic For Tonight
Revival services in progress at
the Church of the Nazarene.
sponsored by the young people
of the church, are off to a good
start. Outstanding messages have
been given by the Rev. Leon
Chambers. Tonight's subject
will be "Juvenile Delinquency
No Accident." Every young per-
son is urged to be present.
:Special songs are presented
by Mr. aa : Mrs. Chambers and
the churl' irio each evening.
Sponsors c, he revival say: "If
yqu are a Christian come and
help in ta a services; if you
are not a (,mistian these mes-
sage.. will liep you."
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. Leslie Austin and baby
have been admitted.
Mrs. James Hood and baby
have been admitted.
Mrs. James Owen has been
admitted.
Mrs. Arch Huddieston. Sr., is
doing nicely.
W. W. Etheridge Is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. John Colley and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is im-
proving.
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum is im-
proving.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders remains the
same.
Mrs. Adrian Mann and baby
have been dismissed. .
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. W. H. Harris, Water Val-
ey.
Mrs. Bertha Phipp, Hickman.
Mrs. Joe Morris, Clinton, un-
derwent a tonsillectomy.
No dismissals.
Haws Memorial----
Mrs. Grace Dickerson has
been admitted.
Mrs. Brown Moss has been
admitted.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott has been
admitted.
'Mrs. Emmett Reese, Route 2,
is improvlag.
Mrs. Doyle Frieids, Dukecam,
is improving.
J. C. Weatherspoon is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Jasper Vowel], Fulton. is
doina nicely.
Little Bobby Merryman, Ful-
ton. Route 4. is doing nicely.
Miss Josephine Shankle is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Royce Dyer and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge is im-
proving.
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is do-
ing nicely.
Little Allen Bennett is im-
proving.
H. A. French is the same.
Mrs. Paul Isbell and baby.
Hickman, are doing nicely.
Mrs. George Haygood and
baby. Dukedom, are doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Rubil Wilson is doing
nicely.
T. D. Butts is cluing nicels.
Mrs. Clois Patterson, Hick-
man, is doing nicely.
&went Thomas and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is the same.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Ben Hogan 3 And 1  Little Sandy Shaw is about the
- --
Detroit. Same 20—OP)---Toney
Penna. veteran Cincinnati golf-
er, knock al defending champion
Ben Horan of Hershey. Pa., out
of the Pm:torsional Golfers As-
sociation cliamplonship in the
first match play round today. by
a 3 and 1 margin.
Penna drat the 17 holes of
the match seven .strokes under
Par. holding the lead all the way
after the :seventh hole.
Hogan also played brilliant
golf but h. eouldn't match the
string of birdies Penns threw
at him.
Penna Eliminates
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Frau
PaIntsville—Settlement of a
bus strike involving the Ken-
tucky-Virginia Stages, Inc.. was
announced yesterday by Oakley
Sparks, president of the firm.
Sparks did not disclose the na-
ture of the agreement.
Peducah—Construetion work
on the Modiste Manufacturing
Company plant here was at a
standstill yesterday after Con-
tractor H. Wallace Tanner re-
fused a common labor union de-
mand that a worker who had
been laid off Tuesday be put
back on the job.
Lexington—A one-year con-
tract was signed yesterday by
the Lexington Yellow Cab Com-
pany and the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters and
Chauffeurs (AFL). The amount
of pay increase for cab em-
ployes was not announced.
Lexington—An indictment was
returned here yesterday against
James B. Ritchie, 19, of Jessa-
mine county, charging the de-
taining of a female against her
will. The indictment was re-
turned in connection with the
case in which Ritchie recently
was sentenced to life without
parole in Jessamine county af-
ter he pleaded guilty to rape
charges. An 11-year-old Lex-
ington girl was involved.
Lexington — Commencement
exercises for 17 graduates of
the College of the Bible were
scheduled to be held hereitoday.
Lexington—Dr. Oakel F. Hall,
chairman of Purdue University's
sociology department, will be
visiting professor of sociology at
Transylvania College here for
the fall term.
Lexington--A heart attack
proved fatal yesterday to Ken-
neth N. De Haven, 53, vice
president of the Perry Lumber
Co., and vice president of the
Central Kentucky Supply Co.,
and Finance and Realty Co.
Newport— Campbell circuit
court yesterday was asked by
President Frank Beierie of the
Newport Taxpayers' League to
order the ntayor of Newport and
the board of city commissioners
to place the question of levying
taxes on gambling on the No-
'. '2:0)er election ballot.
Middlesboro— A Middlesboro
businessman, Harry Noe, filed
at the deadline Wednesday night
as a Republican candidate for
rtate representative from Bell
county. His opponents in the
August primary will be Dur-
ham Howard, Pineville. and
Elmer Lee of Fourmile. Demo-
cratic candidates are Frank
j Rhea of Haien and H. F.
(Granny) Reed of Jenson.
Middlesboro— Announcement
has been made here that the di-
vision office of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad will be mov-
ed the first of the year to Cor-
bin.
Louisville. —"1, L. Sha.ddix
, Birmingham, alas secretary and
same.
LUC. Nora Bynum is improv-
ing.
Baby Larry Wayne Daniels,
Troy, has been dismissed.
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby,
Columbus, have been dismissed.
Mrs. P..oland Daniels, Troy, has
been dismlased.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Most owners never know they
have termites until costly
damage is already done. Do as
more than LIMA& property
owners have done since 1927
. .. ask for a free TERMINIX
inspection. There is no obliga-
tion.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Patten, Ky.
Revrescatmelm ii
Ohio Valley Tenamiz Coop.
is 
•14Ct
Advosida•sf ks./Is• ewe
Amismommft.
HOT DOGS
$1.00 Per Doz.
Hickory Log
har-B-Q
PHONE Ill
Ire Deliver
111111111111.11.11111,
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treasurer of the Southern States
Forest Fire Commission said
here lut night the quantity of
good logs for southern saw mills
will continue to decrease with
the heavy demand made for
lumber and other wood pro-
ducts.
Carlisle—The Carlisle board
of education has approved a
proposal to merge with the
county school system in May,
1948.
Louisville—John C. Wehrley,
former assistant manager of the
Kentucky state fail, w - ap-
pointed to this year's fair staff
yesterday by fair manager Jack
0, Matlick. Miss Ann S. Mc-
FULTON
Crocklin, former fair board
secretary, also was named to
the staff as was Miss Edna Heb-
erman of Louisville. None has
been assigned to a specific job
Lexington—A three count
dictment, charging volun
manslaughter was returned here
Yesterday against Charles John-
son, 23, of Boyle county. The
indictment was in connection
with a traffic accident June 3
In which three members of a
Midway family were killed.
Lexington—A mail clerk he
has intercepted a quantity o
herion concealed in a leite
mailed to a patient at the U. E.4
Public Health Service hospital.
Today and Tomorrow
Shows Today
2:40-7:13-9:30
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
No. 1
Fredrk March
Charles Laughton
—in—
LS
M1SERABLES
ORPHEUM
No, 2
Leon Errol
Joe Kirkwood
GENTLEMAN JOE
PALOOKA
Tonight and Tomorroa
sisows Tonight
7:15-9:25
Sunset Carbon • Peggy Stewar
—in—
"Red River Renew;
ALSO SERIAL — JUNGLE RAIDERS No. 12
CARTOON — "PIGS IS PIGS"
It's a
Refrigerator
• Here are new conve-
niences . . . new interior
design...new in-built qual-
ity that only Frigidaire gives
you. These ate only a few
of the features of this newer,
finer Frigidaire refrigerator.
Here are 110MC of the
others...
• Famous Meter-Miser
Mechanism
• 5
-Year Protection Plan
• All
-porcelain intericr
• Exclusive Quickuhe T-ys
• Baked Dubai exterior
• Drawer-type Meat-Tender
• Large frozen-storage space
• Porcelain Hydratot
• Cold-storage tray
Model Ml-7 shown
FRIGi Dr. i E G ENERAL MOTORS
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky
SPECIAL
Parker House Rolls, doz. 18c
aR i o Bread
Whi Coconut Layer Cake - - - 55c
inimpommuni
261
20c
girc speciid attention to Wedding
and Birthday Cakes."
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•The Sports Ali, ror
By The Associated Press
ay a year ago-St. Louis
sal owner Sam Sreadon
resident Jorge Paseuel of
mean League discussed
baseball at Mexico City, but
neither would comment.
Three years ego-Free For All
smashed Washington Park Live
and one-half furlong record in
winning Hyde Park Stakes in
1:04 3-5.
ye years ago-Dodgers de.
Cards again, 10-4, to
National League by seven
Brooks Bus Line
Detroit Direct
17 HOURS
No Change of Bus.
Leave Fulton, 10:35 a. m. daily.
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 for Reservations.
and one-half games.
Ten years ago-U. B. Clay
Courts tennis title won by Bob-
by Riggs of Los Angeles for
second straight year.
Sports Roundup
By Ilugh Fullerton, Jr.
Detroit, June 20-6P)After
nearly a year of waiting, com-
mittees representing organised
baseball and the college coaches
are due to get together next
week to discuss an agreement
about letting college ball play-
ers stay in school. . . and the
betting Is about 6, 2 and even
that they won't agree. . . They
talked it, over once and got no-
where and this time Commis-
sioner Happy Chandler ex-
plains: "We'll do all we can to
keep the boys in college. We'd
like to go all the way, but I'm
not sure we can under the cir-
cumstances. It is the competi-
tion from football that woriles
us."
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
One of the hard luck guys of
the current golf tourney is young
rz- Jackson Bradley; assistant to
ATTENTION
Now is the time to has t' that llar
Cleaned and ` A axed.
Complete Job
$8
Cera-ing. I i I Cliattige and that
Good Cull Gaseline.
—Corripb.te. line of minor repair parts—
i'NTERS BATTERIES
•
1Coodwin Service Station
Phone 1108
- _ _
Fulton Daily Lender, Fulton, Kentucky Pito me
Baseball 'Two Tenth-Inning Singles (,ire 'fop Race winningtell, a
defea
At State Tomorrow Junior high sehooteLato nBenr :Led! t
Chicks 3-2 Win At Hopkinsrille Brookiva 'cap 
19 holes.
Jimmy Hines. at Chicago club
. . . he shut two sub-par
rounds, 71 anal 70, and then
found that it he hadn't blown
himself to an eight on. the 17th
hole Wednesday he would have
tied Jimmy Demuret for the
medal. . . Former amateur and
open champ Lawson Little main-
tains he concentrates less as a
pro than he did in In.: amateur
days because "We're in the show
business." . . Maybe he should
have turned amateur again
ye:acrday. . . Mickey Cochrane
and Charley Llehruigcr will
manage a pair of American
Legion all-star teams fur
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National League
Pittsburgh 12 New York 2
1 Brooklyn 5 Chicago 1
Boston at Chilinnati, rain
Only games scheduled
American Lague
Chicago 6 New York 4
Washington 3 Cleveland 2
Philadelphla 8 Detroit 4
to force it into an extra frame.
Jake Propst, Chicks first sacker.
game at Briggs Stadium Sun- , Indianapulls 11 Kansas CitY 
s,ingled to left field and went
to second when Richardsonday. And the fans who have: 10, (10 innirigs fumbled the ball. Pechous singl-been watching the Tigers lately I St. Paul 6 Toledo 3 ed to bring him home with the
probably' wish they were back to Louisville 7 Milwaukee 1 clinching score, and the Hop-
stay. • Minneapolis 14 Columbus 8 pees were held to another zero
in the last of the tenth.
Southern AssociationCOULDN'T CHANGE HIM Pechous hit a long homer over
Chick V.'arntr, Penn Stair Mobile 6-9 Memphis 0-5 the left field wall in the second
:rack coach, has been puzzled Little Rock 4-4 New Orleans
at the way his star miler. Gerry 0-9
Birmingham 6 Nashville 5Karser, keeps staring at the
Chattanooga 11 Atlanta 10,clilder path while he gallops
around. . . while (Jerry was (10 innings)
tuning up for the N. C. A. A.
Tomorrow's Scheduleanti A. A. U. meets the other
dad. Werner decided to test him National League-Brooklyn at
by tossing a handful of coins on Cincinnati, Boston at Chicago,
the track in front of the run- New York at St. Louts and Phi-
Only games scheduled
American Association
ner. . . Karver made two more
laps without lifting his eyes or
noticing the dough and later
explained: "I guess my mind is
somewhere else."
From 1867 to 1913 the arablz!
acreage of Britain fell from 17,-
700,000 to 14,500,00.
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Fulton
ladelphia at Pittsburgh.
American League-St. Louis
at Washington, Chicago at Phi-
ladelphia, Detroit at New York
(2) and Cleveland at Boston.
_r_
I 
1 About half the sounds • he-
The Chicks pushed across the i a ;wile behind Union Citj' alit New Yark, June 29- k:Th-The .• man being makes with 346 voice
winning run in the first of the Madisonville, tied fur bum' h
tenth inning at Hopkinsville nutlet., and only one game out ui
'Etat night to beat the Hoppers thud place.
3-2 and move up a rung on the I They play the HoPPers .11-1'1' :take tomorrow when they run ;
place.
Kitty League ladder to fifth: again tonkla and Saturda . t he
1 night. 
Brooklyn Handicap at i
• 1
The Hoppers tied up the ball, Box Score 
Aqueduct.
game in the last of the ninth 1 Fulton AB R H PO A I. 
The record has held since
11143 when the Calumet Farm's
Buck 31) 5 0 0 2 4 u chestnut champion hung up his
4" 1 2"31 1) i: 
.. 0 2 4 5 0 racing :hues after a four-year :
career during aloe,' he ran oft '
a ith most of the major honors
3 0 2 . 41 30 0.
5 0 0 
el the American turf. including'
4 0 0 2 1 
1 the Derby-Prealotess-Belmont
O u 2 2 
triple crown of 1941. t
Either of two Texas-bred .
3 30 19 1 titans can dethrone Mr. Long- ,
- -- tsil by winning Saturday's $50,
000, mile and a quarter Brook-
RI Hi 1 i2i ,t3 El
-- 2-- -- - lyn. Mrs. Ethel D. Jacobs' Sty-
Gray 2b
?roost lb
Pelicitis et
Peterson rl
Rhodes
Seawright It
Lis c
Engel p 
Totals _ :39
with nobody on to give Fulton Hopkinsville All
its first run. In the fifth in- Kali 2b  5
ning Engel singled, Buck made Forbes lb 4
an out, and Gray followed with Richardson If  3
another single that scored Reding rf 4
Engel after Rhodes, Hoptown J. Rhodes cf  3
centerfielder, let the ball get Seals! ss 330 0 2 4 1
away from him. Chapman 3b  4 Ute 1 1 3 .• "
The Chicks played heads-up L'ecrest e 4 0 „I 1 „ Ike t,olfer .
ball all the way, completing four Gamble p 3 0 2 0 2 0
twin killings and being charged -
0
1 2 1 3 0
nue is in second place with
1546,435. while King Ranch's
As,ault has banked away $538.
570.
with only one error. Engel allow-
ed the losers only eight hits and
gave up two walks.
The Chicks now are just half
YESTERDAY'S STARS STANDINGS
Batting, Rudy York, Whine Sox
Chicago's four-run rally in the owensboro _1_2128 
L.
76
-hit two run homer to cap Team: LEAGUE 14 Goo
fifth inning, assuring 6-4 win
over Yankees.
Pitching, Finny Iligbe, Pirates
-became first Pittsburgh pitch-
er in last 20 starters to go the
route, limiting hard-hitting
Giants to eight hits in 12-2 Clarksville ____11 84 .244 181..
victory. • -
Southern
TODAY'S GAMES Team: W. L.
KITTY LEAGUE I Mobile * 24
Cairo at Yladisonvilie. • New Orleans 44 27
Fulton at Hopkinsville. .37 
Clarksville at Union City. Nashville 
u34Chattanooga  
Owensboro at Mayfield. Birmingham • 35 37
AA CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panamas
215 Church a Street Phone 906
RV gOv CR 4 NE
In 5 THE NA1, PLUNGES HIS KNIFE INTO IRE STILL FORM ON
tri.) THE PED—ESING01-14E, KNOCKED OCT WI5 CEP" By A 0.1515.
BLONDIE
NAA-7A- A,
WE HAvING
FOR SuPPErt.,
MONA
HUNGRY
WE'RE
HAVING A
REAL G000
SUPPER
C
wwILE IN WAITING
PHONE GERALIPINE
ANC ASK HER
SHE'LL GO TO THE
04LIRCI-• PICNIC
.7 WITH ME
SORRY, ALEXANDER
BuT WILLIAM
ASKED ME PIPGT"
- I'M GOING
WITH HIM
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
SERE'S wistInt&
yOu Lucs. 001
*LEAVE US TAKE iT
FOLKS./
oricliSte•
„. kit
pg•fx00447110FI, Le
-5111"71.8rla
41CM' 
'1 Qp 115 aiRes!
4V
-7
if.
r WHEW I
, A'
CARE /
OARV 110,110i
13(fr, EAPow HAMMERHEAD/
IF MY POOR FATHER IS
DEAD • AS YOU
SAY WEIS-
IHEIJ I'M
QUEEN OF
UWERTAIMAi
10
YES,
P01.401.141
4
g 11" 
44.1 awal
•
16-.11a
• • AND YOU'RE ALSO THE
QUEEN OF MY
NEARS!
UNE YOU,
BABY!
Nor mOoiry7
TICKETS TO '
• LFAvE VS
TAKE IT
IF SIR
OAKY
DO-BOAKS
WERE
ONLY
I4-14ERE/
AW, DONAT WASTE
YOUR TEARS
ON 'THATJERK,
HE'S PUSHING
UP DAISIES, 100-
I HOPE!
It, LI  WI
I THouGi-1'1
•yOu WERE
SO HUNGRY
nil f 11111 It
SOMETHING
HAPPENED
TO MY
APPETITE
you me!
GCE. svE 'RE NOT
my FAVORITE Wog. NEAR 'NE
RADPV -0 PI ALE WE'VE
PROVRAKR / '14J1 A jAmpar
ARE WE 5110W OF OUlt, Owsl
60,W ' SIAPPIE.)ro hIT ON ...hi'
7
TI4 0 1 It
cII
SAY YOU'LL MARRY
ME AND I'LL LET
YOU OUT
OF 11-115
CINGF_Okl!
4 •alogookii...
Atlanta 32 36
Memphis 26 40
Little Rock 24 45
0 0 II 0
1 1 4 0 I
O 2 1 0 0
O 0 3 0 I
Totals ____33 2 8 30 13 4
Score by innings:
Fulton 010 010 000 1
ilpk'ville 000 100 001
Summary: Two base hits-
Peterson; Kali, Reding. Three
base hits-Peterson. Home run
-Pechous. Double plays-Rhodes
to Gray to Prop:4: Gray to
Mayfield  27 15 .643 1 Rhodes to Propst, Buck to Gray
to Propst. Lis to Buck; Seals! toCairo 22 21 .512 GI -,
Madisonville _22 22 .500 7 Kall to Forbes. Runs batted in
FULTON  
• -Pechous 2, Scal:ti and Forbcs.Union City  12 22 .500 7
Hopkinsville  221 234 A64272 
87:  t Bases on balls off Engel 2, off
Gamble 3. Struck out by Engel
1 by Gamble 4. Ult. on base-
F'ulton 9, liepkins•Alle 5. Sacri-
fice hit--Gamble. Hit by pitched
, ball, Scalzi by Engel. UmpiresPet 
—FunkricliSer, . Johnson and I
.657
, Lynch. Time of game-1:59.
.620 i
.521 1 AT MADISONVILLE
.492!
.485' Score by innings:
.471 Team: R. H. F.
.394 Cairo ____004) 000 112-4 10 0
.348 ifyille _090 000 200-2 5 3 '
'
MIS FLIES FOR WEEKS
PURINA DDT
FOR THE HOME
Its killing effect on
flies, mosquitoes,
roaches, ants, etc..
lasts for days.
CONTAINS 5% DDT
or three sprayings
with Purina DDT
control flies in farm
buildings all season.
PURINA DDT SPRAY
r OR FARM 15(.111.0114G3
AND STOCK CAT:L.:
'
atE` .14.0
PURIiiA WEED KILLER
Kills all common broad
leaf weeds in lawns,
pastures, fence rows,
corn TOW&
SEE US TODAY!
Plenty of Fertilizer available for your
late Corn Planting.
REED BROTHERS
Located tear Freight Depot
PHONE 620
r7.ti o' LI LI krii isS 11-
COPY NoT ALL LFLIX•IBLE
Is nnior Champ
Paducah, Ky., June 20-t/P1-
I The Kentucky JiLI:or Amateur
gull championship was won here
yesterday by Johnny Andrews,
a graduate of Father Ryan high
school at Nashville, Tenn.
Andrews defeated Dan Young,
also of Nashville. 2 and 1 in a
driving rain and wind storm.
The Junior divisions title was
won by Rufus Hughes of Pa-
v.:old money-winning mark of are made within the mouth, the
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CRAZY CAPERS
'Did diink.ng I ulton Pur, milk develope his bones, too, daddy?"
ROSITA! ROSITA1
The Lady With The Radio Mind!
WHAT OTHERS HAVE FAILED TO DO.
ROSITA DOES!
ttostTA itAs BROUGHT LOVE-SUC-
CESS - HAPPINESS TO COUNTLESS
THOUSANDS. RONITA CAN DO THE
SAME FOIL yin'. YOU LONG FOR
LOVE - WEALTH - AND A PIACI'
OF HONOR IN THE WORLD. ROSA
WILL SHOW YOU THE WAY.
Her mysLe powers still be 3 mrs for
the a•king. Other palmists often corn,'
Ito her for advice. Here is your chance to
sit before this mystic mind, and BE
HELPED BY HER POWERFUL GE ID-
ANCE.
"This Is Kasha's Offer To Those That Need Help
And Advice"
Since childhood 1 have had the ability to reach out into the
future and back :iito the past. This power I have used to help the
people of this earth. I have never failed to help those who come
to me with prohlenis of love, marriage, business, speculation, trans-
actions of all kinds. YOU NEED TELL ME NOTHING-I WILL
KNOW AND I !MALL Givs: YOU THE SOLUTION TO YOUR
PROBLIM. I know the "charms of luck" to help you. la far dis-
tant lands the ancient id cert., of luck were buried in the beweis of
the earth. My ancestors hair brought these secrets with them, and
hase taught me Ma th;li I am qual:fied to answer your problems.
I an rt -unite loved ones tharhave parted-prevent dianires---• , I
• inv tr.tilstactIon.s—advlse parents on child delinquen-
cy-- pni 'ai eves coming any complex-1n ether words
• to in roil make your world a happy one. There is no sorrow too
• p Mai cannot throw the light of happiness upon it. Iii rah-
not do therm things lot you-then YOU PAY NOT ONE PENN?.
"Not To Be Classified .1.1.1 Gypsy"
SPECIAL READING FOR COLORED
I Look For Mks Ni, t:hiliiren In The Red Pullman ?tante
With The J. t. Gentsch Shows All This W4 •
1
Pope Four
`ssastopmw.**.......,.... •
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Salo 
BEST FURNITURE IRCYS OF
THE %VEER
FOR SALE: Play pen, with + One $189.50 
2-piece living
floor and pad. Call or see Mrs. room su
ite-$59.50.
James Warren, telephone 141.156-3tp
FOR SALE: House. small acre-
age, has lights, one-acre
orchard Roy Brockwell, Clin-
ton Highway. Just over bridge.
155-3tp • One $350.00 dining room suite
-like new-$179.50.
POSSESSION at once. New 8- 0 Ud refrigerators fro
m $19.50
room house, utility room with up.
built-in laundry tube, autom- Plenty of good use
d oil stoves
atic water heater, hardwood from $12.50 up.
floors, attic fan, shower. $4750. 0 Easy terms.
910 Arch St. Call 10504. •• Free delivery.
155-4tp EXCHANGE PTIRNMIRE CO.
 
2117 Church Phone 35
we
HI, V.
.v II.
Refit-
Cash Registers,
, Adding Machines
and Typewriters.
•
IFULTON WALLPAPER '
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
SALES and SERVICE
Moe as 384 Walnut
• One $165.00 living room suite
-652.50.
• One $149.00 sofa-$59.50.
• One $12900 3-piece bedroom
suite-$89.50.
• One $150.00 8-piece dining
room suite-$59 50.
FISHING MINNOWS for 'rate.
H. E. Morrow, RicevWe.•
155 lOtp
1 10% DISCOUNT on tires and
tubes. Coleman's Service Sta-
tion. East State Line 154-6tp
• Servlee
I HAVE YOUR CAR vacuumscleaned at Coleman's Service
I Station, East State Line.
154-8tp
• 
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 536-tic
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
' Phone 599. M. C Nail, 202
Third street, Fulton. Ity.
135-25tp.
•••,,.. 
go war.o. •••••••!'rON,
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Appliances, Wiring. Rada) ttepair- Wall Street Report 22 
75-23.75* around 400 lbs. 21.00;
New York, June 20-t.44- 
A lb. pigs 19.45-.1.75, good 270-
number .of leading stocks ex- 
 450 lb. sows 18.75-19.50; heavier
weights 17 00-18.00; stags mostly
tended their recovery in today's „ 
,
market although dissenters per-
16 
'" '"•"•
! Cattle. 1.100; calves, 700; trade
sisted. generally slow and about Ateaay
Motors tilted upward in mod- at low point of week' little of
erately active early dealings a value to sell above 22.00 in
and were followed by many---- steers, with odd head yearli
ngs
other industrials and rails. reaching 24.00 te.luinn however;
Some chemicals and electrical common and medium beet cows
equipment issues lagged. Pace quotable around 13.0&-l6.00:
of trading was fairly well main- canners and cutters tos
tly
tallied and quotations were ir- • -, grom 9.00-12.50; good sausage
regularly higher near midday. bulls to 11.00; odd head b
re!
Prominent %gainers included'vlbulls above; choice vealers 50
the recently weak Amerlean •
Telephone, Chrysler wWh 
tower; top 25.00; good and choice
round 22.00-25.00; some medi-
touched a new 1047 high), °Fen- um at 16.00-21.00.
eral Motoes, U. 8. Steel, Good-
year, Southern Railway. BWU-! Sheep
, 500; market about
more & Ohio, Electric Power & steady 
with average Thursday,
Light, Air Reduction and Philip with 
bulk of good to low choice
Morris. Behind at times were spring 
lambs to packers 23.00-
Kennecott, Ueneral Electric. 50; few 
mostly choice to out-
Westinghouse Electric. Philip shiers at 
24.00; buck lambs digs
Dodge, Union CarLicie and Allied counted 
1.00; medium and good
Chemical. ' 19.00-22
.50; cull and common
modRailul esbownereds 
mixed. 
vcd, Corn-
lambs No. lfewpeltsgt.50c,lipgoil
l
shorn ewes 7.00; culls around
Mg and Sport Goods. CITY 
130-1A lbs. 22.75-21.25; 100-120
ELECTRIC COWANY, 2011
Corn ercial, Phone 101. 1169-Zie
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER PITRTON14 chwr
17tfc
IF YOU want your hay baled.
see Melvin Yatee, • E. State
Line Road, or phone 572-W.
157- lOtp
FOR YOUR hospitalisation and
Insurance see Louise Wry, suc-
cessor to John D. Howard. Call
1219. 157-8tp
• Lost or Found
STRAYED: White Spitz dog.
female. Answers to "Snookle."
Liberal reeiard. 502 Fourth.
Call 412-M. 158-3tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom for ladies.
Phone 476. 110 Eddins street.
158-6tp
rocms for men only.
Losand Jewell, 315 Carr street,
none 177. 136-tic.
• Help Wanted
WANTED TO HIRE: Young
man interested in cabinet
work. Some experience neces-
sary. High school manual
training accepted. A perma-
nent job to the right man. Ap-
ply Jack's Cabinet Shoo, W.
State Line. 157-2tc
- 
• Wanted to Rent
APARTMENT wanted immedi-
ately. Prefer furnished. Please
contact:. Austin Adkinson, Ful-
ton Daily Leader, Phone 30 or
1300.
ADDING 81 A C n IN ES. TYPO,
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS., • Miscellaneou
s
TEES BOUGHT-N.4& r•Paired I 
Office supplies. FULTON Op., RUBB
ER STAMPS for stale. All
FICE suPPLY COMPANY,: kinds and slam Stamp Pads
Phone RS. I to
o. Let us serve you. LEADER
1 Office Phone 30 Cr 1300.
June
Brides
4 rREE GIFT to each June
Bride who makes a pur-
chase at our store during
this month. Furnish your
home with lorely furniture
from our store. tUe hare a
complete line of furniture
for all your needs.
MADE
Furniture Co.
212 Church
Phone 905
•
NOTICE TO
CONSUMERS
Due to our Conversion Program 
it will
be necessary to de-energize th
e entire
system on
SUNDAY, JUNE 22
From 8:30 f. M. to 10:30 A.11.
and
From 1:00 P. M. to 4:30 P. M.
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION
I There is a pile of brickbats and
old mortar in the alley behind
the Leader office. If you can
use it, come and get it free.
• Notice,
_
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I This notice is meant for the gen-
eral public in Fulton County,
Kentucky, that I, Lee Roper, ,
will not be responsible for any
debts or purchases or contracts
of any nature, character or
kind that may be made by
Annie Roper, my wife, after
this date. Given under my
hand this June 12, 1947.
150-lOtp
ORNAMENTAL concrete for the
lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns
-in a variety of sizes. Virgin's
Nursery and Pottery, two miles
east, of Union City on Fulton
highway. Phone 378-3-3.
149 lOtp
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 755 .1
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with •
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Nice house with lights and
water on corner lot in Water
Valley, Ky.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm 11/4 miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posession at
once for $4250.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
:lace, stoker, built-in cabinets.
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
For Sale
SUPER
SERVICE
WELT. LOCATED
GOOD LEASE
REASONABLE
WRITE:
Box 487-T
Care of Leader
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., June HOUSE O
VERRIDES
20-.4')--t USDA- Hogs, 6.500;
market uneven; weight 160 lbs. 
LABOR BILL VETO
up fully steady with Thursd
ay's (CentInued trews rant. Ouel
average; lighter weights weak
to 25 lower; sows 50 to 1.00 low-
 Don.
er; bulk good and choice 160- 
He said he was "fairly con-
240 lbs. 24.50-75; top 2415; 250-
 vinced" the current measure
270 lbs. 23.75-24.50; 270-300 lbs. 
would weaken the economy and
-
5.00.
weaken the unity of the people.
Was Second Veto
The Presidents veto was the
second cue sl.ipp-d On 1,-41s1,1-
tio.1 developed by the Republ-
lean-dominated Congress in line:
with pledges made by party
speakers in last year's political !
campaigns which gave it con.:
trol of the national legislature. I
Two big GOP campaign •
promises were:
I. A reduction in taxes.
3. Revision of the labor laws.
Mr. Truman vetoed their tax- I
cutting bill last Monday and the!
House upheld his action by a
two vote margin.
Today's action swept away '
any remnants of White Houses I
Congress cooperation in the
domestic field that had survived !
last Monday's veto.
Disagreeing with the whole,
philosophy of the labor mea-
sure, the Pre: ident declared it
would be "a dangerous stride in I
the direction of a totally man-
aged economy" and said "It con- '
tains seeds of discord which •
would plague this nation for,
years to come."
Made Four Tests
In an analysis of the legisla-
hon. the President declared he ,
had pet it to four tests Ile said: !
1. That he had considered 1
whether it would result in more
or less government intervention
in our economic life and con-
cluded it would "inject the gov-
ernment deeply into the process
by which employers and workers
I
it sell agroement" and "super-
iolpose literati: procedures
on the free doelslons of local
emphieers and ernplovr
2. That in a :econd basic test
as to whether it would improve
"human relations" between
management and labor, he had
w uld • nal ,re
angrus,. suspicion. and arbit-
rary alt invitIn t -cost I V.
time-consuming litigation, in-
evitably embittering both par-
ties."
3. On the third "basic test"
as to whether the bill is work-
able, he had concluded it is not
and that so-caned "emergency
-
Parisian
_
. procedure" for coping with nit-
' lion-wide strikes "would re-
,
I quire an immense amount 01
I government effort but would
liesult almost inevitably in
failure." 4
I 4. On a "test of fairtiess.
o.M 
4$.
said. tse bill "prescribes mop
!equal penalties for the scone of-
fense." requiring the National
Labor Relations Board "to give
priority to charge:: against work-
ers over related charges against
empioy loyers." discriminating a-
. gainst workers "by arbitrarily
! penalizing them for all critical
strikers." 
,o
SPOTLESS
lour curtains and draper-
ies look like II ear when we
efeem 1111111.
•
\ For a brighter home and a
%. brighter you, call 14 to.
day!
Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 &bit Fourth
41111111111011•11111111111r
GENERAL'S
BIG SAVINGS TRADE-IN SA
GENERAL TIRES
AT SAoltrINGS 
$380 TO $ 1 0 85 TIREPER
Minimum amounts you save per tire . . . 
depend-
ing on condition of original treads or 
recaps:
6.00-15 3.80 to 5.20, 6.00-16 3.90 to 5.30
6.50-15 4.60 to 6.25 6.50-16 4.70 to 6.40
7.00-15 5.10 to 6.95 7.00-16 5.20 to 7.1
5
7.50-16 7.90 to 10.85
STILL DREAM ALLOWANCES ON FU
LL SETS
gi)
ON TOP QUALITY GENERAL
TIRES & AIRSEAL TUBES
Here's your chance to save and be
 safe! Get off those
risky wartime tires and get rolling on ne
w, rugged Top-
Quality rubber. Real non-skid safety for wet
 weather
-extra blowout protection for the hot day
s ahead.
You'll get an extra liberal allowance for
 the mile-
age left in your worn tires. We are
 sacrificing profits
to win new customers who will "roll w
ith us" for
years. We know from experience we can count on the
long-term patronage that Top-Quality wins.
COME IN TODAY-You can count on the best deal
in town. General originated the Trade-in Sale
. It's a
matter of pride with us that we will not be over-bid.
At the prices we will pay during this Sale, yo
ur worn
and risky wartime tires will buy thousands
 of safe
miles on Top-Quality Generals.
Imagine getting Prices like this for your risky wartime tires!
Saaelog)5010/623aVa4Rad 5fter4d1I
ALL MAKES
•
RECONDITIONED
USED TIRES
•
GOOD RECAPS
•
BARGAIN SPARES
Our bargain racks are bulging with good
serviceable trade-ins taken in during this Sale.
We're anxious to move them. You can get
your mileage at half price while waiting for
your new car. Save up to 50%! -
Bob White Motor C
228 Fourth Street
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